Week Commencing 19th September 2022

Primary

Another packed week for 2B. They have
worked so hard in both English and Maths.
Using a variety of language and putting our
heads together to problem solve.
We have had fun learning sea shanties in our
Music lesson with Mrs Lea, some great singing
and they can't wait for next week.
Forest School this week with Mrs Barlow, we
talk about Autumn. We made some
beautiful printing with nature around us. A
small group made "Spencer" soup in the
mud kitchen and had lots of fun hiding from
each other.

2B

House Point Winner this week is
Dylan, Well done!
In English we have been researching
our own Scandinavian Trolls.
Drawing our own versions and using
descriptive language to describe
them. Yuck!!!

Star of the
Week is
Locke Hall

HOUSE
POINT
WINNER:
JONATHON!

In Food this week, we made some
delicious soda bread. We used a
range of different techniques and
some of us even tasted our
creations when we arrived home.

Star of the
Week
George!

This week in 2E, we have been working
extra hard in English and Maths. We have
started to learn about 'Jack and the Bean
stalk'. Some of us have started to create
our own take on the story!

2E had an amazing
first Enrichment session this
term. We have all chosen
from a wide range of
activities and really enjoyed
sharing this experience
with new friends.

2E

2P

Star of the
Week is
Mylo,
Well done!

The children have enjoyed playing
alongside each other with the toys in our
classroom.

In Maths 2P did some great sorting
with colours and counters.

We had a great time
meeting the horses this
week. It will be great to
see the children grow in
confidence each week.

House
Point
Winner
is:
Charlie

In Forest School we
have welcomed the
start of Autumn by
printing and making
pictures with natural
materials.

In Maths this
week, 2R worked
together to sort
out objects
according to
their size, shape
and colour.

2R
Our topic in Food is
focusing on food from
around the UK. On
Tuesday we made
soda bread, which
originates from
Ireland. Most of 2R
tried the bread and
really liked it.

Rowan independently wrote this lovely message
outside!
In our very first
cooking lesson on
Wednesday, we
made soda bread.
They all worked
very well and took
home a lovely loaf
each. Well done all.

We have been
working hard on
our sounds and
letter formation in
English. Also
starting in our new
phonics groups this
week.

In Forest School this week we talked about the
change in season. We are now in Autumn, so
what is changing? 2S noticed the leaves and how
they were changing colour. So, with Mrs
Barlow's help they made a beautiful natural
collage. Then we played some games and climbed
about, while some chilled out having a well
needed rest!
In Maths we
explored counting
through playing
Snakes and
Ladders. We also
practiced turn
taking and learning
that it's okay if we
don't win.

2S

Our House
Point
Winners are
Rowan and
Seb!

We also had our very
first swimming lesson
this week. They all did
amazingly well, some
learning how to put
their face in the
water and showed us
how they can swim
from one side to the
other.

Key Stage 3

7G

House Point
Winner:
Maisie

We have been working on
counting in 5's and were
brilliant at finding the
correct groups of 5, to
match their number.

7G worked on ball skill
circuits and showed
amazing teamwork!

Star of the
Week:
Lewis

We have been learning
about oral hygiene in PSD

Ethan
Abigail

7N

We have had a super
second full week! 7S
have once again amazed
us with their work. We
have been doing
drumming with African
drums in Music and pond
dipping in Science.
They have been doing some excellent
pair work during lessons and some
friendly play during break times. They
have been inviting others, not in 7S, into
their games!

Fin

Shane

We had our first
taste of yoga with
Mr Altman in P.E.

We have talked a lot about the
Queen, the new King and
enjoyed the assembly. All of us
have added to our page in the
AKS book of condolence .

This week we have
enjoyed our new topic
in PSD. Here we are
discussing our ideas.

Our House Point
Winner is KAUTO!
WELL DONE

8L
.

In Music, Mrs
Lea has been
teaching us
some drumming
techniques.

HOUSE POINT
WINNER:
RHYS

8M

In Maths we are working on
decimals.

We are so proud of one of pupils
for being awarded player of the
match in football this week!
8M loved their first
practical Food lesson.
Thank you to Mrs Goss for
helping us make a delicious
calzone.

In English we have been
reading Private Peaceful. We
have been working in groups
to discuss different aspects of
WW1. 8M had to present their
research and facts to each
other.
Amazing work everyone!

Chris is our House
Point Winner of the
week!

8S
We have learnt lots about animal
adaptation and habitats this week in
Science!

R.E was enjoyable, "Getting to
know you" bingo.
Numerical crossword in Maths
was successful!
ICT lesson – All about me
using PowerPoint.
We had a great
time composing pieces of
music!

In D.T we have started a
new project – making a
cushion.

House Point Winner:

Cobie
More research
in Science on
habitats. Some
examples were
the Arctic and
Rain Forests.

Star of the
Week:

Alfie S
Lots of creativity
for 9A this week.
Artwork on role
models, posters
about the Queen
and Lego
enrichment.

Basketball drills again
and even a 3v3
basketball game.

9A

Finley

House Point Winner

Stevie
Star of the Week

9K loved their first
practical Food lesson
making beef koftas.
Lots of them were
brave and tried the
hot chillies!
They started
coding in I.T.
A great sense of
achievement was
felt with every
level of the
game completed.

9K

In Geography, they have spent a couple of lessons
working in pairs to use the fact cards to answer a list
of questions about Zambia. Sometimes the answers
were obvious and sometimes they were a bit more
buried in the text- making it a little more difficult.
Nevertheless, 9L powered through and have done
remarkably well!

In History, the class have been
talking about Crime and
Punishment throughout the ages.
This week they were talking
about the Romans and how harsh
their punishments were! We all
felt lucky that times have
changed since then!

Last week, as a school we created a book of
condolence for Queen Elizabeth with one page from
each form. 9L created a lovely contribution, with a few
heartfelt words to the family from each of them. They
also each drew a related picture, covering our flag in
kind sentiments.

9L

We are
learning about
Food Chains in
Science.

It was great to
be back singing
again!

In PSD we have been
working on our page
for the AKS Book of
Condolence.
Star of
the Week:
Charlie

Great game of
basketball in
P.E.

We are using Jigsaw puzzles to
help us learn the countries of
the world.

9M
Gracie joined Green
Knights Enrichment

For Art, we have
been using one
line to make a
pattern and then
using patterns in
the shapes it
made.
House
Point
Winner:
Kyle

Key Stage 4

In ICT 10A
are making
a newsletter
on a subject
of our own
choice.

House Point
Winner:
Liv Mann

Star of the
Week:
James

Our class created a
page to be added to
the book of
condolence that we
are sending in
remembrance of
Queen Elizabeth II

In Life Skills we made posters
about food hygiene which
overlaps well with our PSD .
In Hospitality and Catering
this week we made a
delicious quiche!

In PSD we
are
looking at
hygiene.

In P.E we have split
ourselves between
football and
badminton and are
refining our skills.

10A

Tutor Star:

Oscar

In 10N we have been creating our page
for the condolence book. Thank you to
Adam for helping organize this!
P.E has been a
fun one this
week having a
double lesson
with some on
the trampoline
and some
playing football
games.

House Point Winner:

Adam

English has also been a highlight
this week for the pupils in 10N.
Thank you to Miss Chamberlain
for making their English lessons
fun!

Food has been a
highlight this week for
10N, cooking some
delicious flapjacks!

10N
We have also had another enjoyable
Vocation lesson, going weed hunting. Next
week we will be pulling out these weeds
and identifying them to use in our
coursework.

Star of
the
Week:
Millie

10P have been writing messages
of condolences to the Royal
family.

10P

In ICT we are now designing
our own newsletter of our
choice.

Our sports leaders in
10P are learning
skills they need to
become a good sport
leader in the future.

Enrichment started last Friday.
They made some amazing buildings
with Lego. Look at this great example !

House
Point
Winner:
Harley
Our Hospitality and Catering group made cheese
and tomato quiches. Hope you enjoyed them at
home. They looked delicious.

Our Physics group are
using Science equations
to calculate the energy
stored.

House Point
Winner:
Iori

In English 11B
were practicing
guessing the hobbies
and they had to guess
each other's hobby.

11B

In Art , 11B are
practicing their skill
share and in Drama
they are acting as
giants within their
Myths and Legends
topic.

In Science 11B have been
learning the names of
cells and cell
muscles, which is why
they are flexing their
muscles.

In D.T 11B are creating
themed mood boards that
will become cushions.

11J
Another busy week for 11J! Some wonderful brownies
were made in Hospitality and Catering . Some beautiful
Art collections are being created in Art, with photos and
drawings. A very animated discussion on right and
wrong in R.E and some mouth-watering menus
produced in I.T! Our House Point Winner this week is
Zac, who has chosen to use some of his breaktimes to
catch up on school and homework, so well done to Zac!
Liam and Charlie were our winners last week.

11S

11S have shown great respect and reverence when talking about
the sad occasion of the Queen's funeral this week. We've talked
about our experiences of watching the funeral, and the parts of it
that made the biggest impression on us.
Our special Assembly this
week was all about the
Jewish New Year
celebration, Rosh
Hashanah.
We enjoyed looking at some
work and photos of the
group from previous years!
11S had their first R.E lesson in
Knight View. Our topic this term
is Crime and Punishment, so the
History pupils will be able to use
some of their knowledge from
last year....

In English this week we
had a debate on the topic
'Should teachers be
replaced by computers?
I'm glad to say the 'no'
team won!
The Hospitality and Catering
group made quiche – save
some for me!
Our House Point Winner
this week is Harry H.
Congratulations!

House
Point
Winner:

Filtration and
sieving in the
Science Lab

George

11W

Look at
our pop art
designs!

Everybody made
delicious toasted
sandwiches and hot
drinks.
It was good to see the
ponies again and the riding
teacher was very pleased
with what everyone could
remember.

Post 16

Well done to Courtney for working so hard
in all lessons, especially Geography.

In English, some of Post 16 have been
working on Shape or Concrete Poetry. They
have had to think of a subject, adjectives,
similes, alliteration and metaphors.

In Employability sessions,
Post 16 students have been
working in groups and
discussing how to create a
wall board, displaying the
ethos and vision statement
of Post 16.

Post 16 – 12B, 12W & 13F

In Maths, some of Post 16 have
been working on Algebra and
learning how to expand and
simplify using the grid method.

